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Dear Stivia: 

If they were to erect @ monument ith 3-5 bust those of the 
critics most responsible for keeping the investigation alive, one, of 
course would be you. So, yes, I have heard of you and an "“aware™ of 
your work, 

But no il have not heard of Polikeff and “alsh and I cantt have 
& punch of jack&gs hanging from ny ife flesh gust now, each hoping to 
eat some of the brains so as to cet a bit of ay Stranecth, such as it 
is. One critic wrote that when Heningway died, there are alweys vultures 
waiting to swoop down on the corpse. My objection to their visit is 
petty power-trippincg, and the digcgine for information that could danaqge 
or threaten operations here, and endanger lives. The main effect of 
their visit was power-tripping, although I was grateful for the good 
meal they provided, They ere just too tbhresive and smell, 

i don't want the doctors contacted for awhile, until I complete 
other aspects of what Ll am hoping to do. I don’t want then scakec off, 
or to change their story. I had a States Attorney on the plane with ny 
team to go to Dalles, but they never got there, being hit by a fuel 
truck on the flicgiht line. 

lL think that our political and econonic process, our society is 
obscene. After nuch agonoizing, 1 agree with the ideg of printing pic- 
Lures of massacres so as to indelably imprint on the consciousness of 
humanity man's inhunanity to man. To nen, whmen and children. I believe 
that the figure of jchrist On the Crusifix, am& the photogrpahs of the 
victims of the holocaust, have had an impact with this regard, although 
opviousiy not prev nting war and barbarity. But if we were to have 2 
film of Crhist being nailed live to the cross, I believe it would have 
@ far more stunning effect upon the barberous impulses of mankind, in 
that it affect the more sensitive among us, who will work to restrain 

i f the nore sarbarous. That is the nature o he conflict about consciousnes 
ragsing. To protest a war, one carries a Fin in the street. Ir Ted 
Kennedy were to run for the White House some of us fervently wish, 
he might be killed. If that photocraphs of his dead and loved brother 
were shown, I believe there would be only one result: Horror at what 
we have wrought, at what we are, anc what we permit mong us, the brutalit 
of humani bY e 
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The shock and herror of one of those pictures may place great 
power into those hands which revealed it; To strike a smashing Blow 
against anti-Constitutional forces in this country. 
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As to “proprietry™: I have had enough of “Artists renderings” 
National Security, and “obscenity.” The way we do things officially 
is the only cbscenity. There is no difference in the artists renderings 
and the real things, the real photographs. But they published a drawing 
instead. Why? To obscure the matte lire. So lets get down to the nitty 
Gritty here. Anyone who uses the word propriary is the real traita. 

Pegzopie must face the truth in life, in @ nation. To do otherwise 
is to live in a dreamworld. We have funerals to look at the dead face 
of one we loved. It is the deepest thing in the soul of humanity: to 
look at the death mask, or face. To fail to do so is to have something 
incomplete, which Teeves us incomplete and with part of our soul 
wounded and missing. We have not made peace with the dead. We have not 
accepted the death. 

not seen the face cf the dead king This nation has - FE has not been 
right since. It oniy saw the brutal murder but it did not see theface 
in, peace end repose, forever staring into the distagee in céfPferent dir- 
E€ttons. L believe that the face in death is as important as the face 
Ep life, which crecec @ “illion teversps, mantels, and tiendes all over 
NS sete world. Miiilions upon “illions. 

ck There will be no ghoulish hawking here of something for its sh 
Ve dug. But the people h ave a right to know. Nothing, nothing at al 

be kept from any of us. We superior beings who have already 
seen these pictures were guick to look at them, and we have no nore 
right Lo then than anyone else. But we wanted to see then. No-one has 
the right to keep them from us. For John Kennedy belonged to all of 
the people. 

if you are to question the authenticty of the or gery then the 
printing of one or nere of the others adis devestating pwwer to the 
authenticity of what we are saying: That one of then is Fake . z 

Some of us have courage, end some don't. I have no time for those 
wWno are afraid. There is great nower on my side just now. We nust alw Ways 
expect the consequences of ow actions. There is nothing that we can do 
that will not incure scmeonets wr&éth. So we must follow our heart as 
to the rightness of what we uncerteke. If I worried about what woulc 
nappen to me for each thine that I heve done in life, for back-lesh, 
then I would hace achieved nethinc. Gack-lash is sotethinc vou beat down 
and bury, using @ big stick and your brains. Keep the Linid away from 
ne because they are in the way. It is the timid that are always the 
Greatest threat to any venture of substance. And it is the timid, thet 
perhaps are the devil in cisguise, that have another motive, that are 
uriily afraic of the truth, of being right, or who are in fact provocoteu 
meaning to take control thenselves, who must stop anytBhing not of their 
own icea, and who “ight not truly be with you. 

Se oF cooc courage. There is no reason for vour courace te ffeil 
you efcer you have cove so fer, Others of your croup, hoy you STOW 
neve cecicea to do this, that if is the hest thine, but they ~ust fore 
ever be protected, never he nacec. Certain folks are risking their 
noe ae tnis . I Fo aet believe that there Will be eny backlash, 
seceuse ene ePutao nes been 37 our side all alone. But it is mysels 

bnat is vost exposed. Frey for me. 


